Our Giant Tipi prices include woven matted flooring which
is suitable for high heels, as well as a professional lighting
kit with a variety of options. We include LED uplighters,
fairy lights, chandeliers and a disco ball in the price. Tipi delivery
charges may apply and an accidental damage waiver is available.
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Our Celeste Pole Marquee is a traditional structure
which we offer in a variety of sizes. It comes complete
with woven matted flooring which is suitable for
high heels, LED uplighters and fairy lights throughout. Celeste delivery
charges may apply and an accidental damage waiver is available.
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Extension Panel £300
for extra space inside a Tipi
Nimbus Tipi £420
7m open Tipi with fairy lights
Naked Giant Tipi £720
adorned with fairy lights
Tipi Entrance Porch £210
includes zipped canvas door
Catering Tents from £240
inc lights & flooring. Link for £180

Let our partner company take a weight off your mind and run your bar for you. They have a minimum
spend of £1,600 for 8 hours of service, which is taken as a refundable deposit and is extendable if
required. Includes bar unit, glassware, experienced staff and waste removal. Delivery charges may apply.
We are more than happy to organise your generator and luxury toilet block if required.

Country Tipis table £18 handmade from scaffold board, suitable for 6 - 8 people
Round table £24 6ft diameter table with white table cloth, suitable for 10 - 12 people
Trestle table £15 6ft x 2.6ft rectangular table with white table cloth, suitable for 6 - 8 people
Country Tipis bench £9 handmade from scaffold board, suitable for 3 - 4 people
Folding wooden chair £3 seat pad available for £1.20 extra
Limewash chiavari chair £4.20 wooden chair including ivory seat pad
Rattan sofa set £90 one sofa, two chairs, a table, cushions and a blanket
Chill-out area £240 a selection of our laid back accessories (seats 10 - 15 people)
Pallet-wood bar / Barrel bar £120 modular 2m section with a solid oak top

hello@countrytipis.co.uk

Dancefloor £195 5m x 4m wooden dancefloor - other sizes available

01438 900 269

Stage £216 3m x 3m raised wooden platform - other sizes available

www.countrytipis.co.uk

Fires from £60 choose from our large outdoor fire bowl, fire pit or fire globe
Heater £270 large indirect space heater including thermostat and 8 hours of fuel
Flower ring with pulley £90 / £360 either 1m or 3m diameter, flowers not included
Walkway matting £30 per 10m - woven matted flooring the same as the interior flooring
Festoon lighting from £24 per 10m - choose to hang on 4ft crooks, 9ft posts, or between peaks
Oak wine barrel £42 perfect as a cake or drinks table

Prices include VAT and are correct as of March 2020
Delivery charges may apply

